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One hundred and three years pass . . .
One hundred and three years after Acamantors expulsion 

from  BeCom, he has returned.
Hasrinaxx the Druidwas in the forest ofArgoth searching for 

fresh mistletoe which was to be used as a component for a new 
spell he was preparing. In the distance he could just make out a 
blossoming bush and started towards it. He flinched suddenly as 
he crossed the small patch o f open grassland in front o f it. Was 
he seeing things or did the bush really jolt suddenly? There it 

jpf was again.
All too late he saw the wild boar come rushing out towards 

i£fum. He staggered back and yelped in agony as the boar nuzzled 
!|ts way under his robes and bit into his now thrashing leg.- 
Hasrinaxx quickly pointed a ringedfinger at the boar and uttered 

|£ two short words o f mystic Druid chant. A small electricity boh;



shot forth from the Druid’s finger and discharged itseifinto the 
boar’s back. The animaC squeeied in agony and disappeared into 
a maze o f bushes.

“How stupid to be caught unaware, (ike that'.” the Druid 
(thought. “I’ve spent too much time (iving in the safety o f my 
v̂illage. Gone are the days when I sent Acamantor’s demor 

(princes back to the dark planes from whence they came. Over 
one hundred years have past since then and although my magicj



has grown stronger, my spirit has grown weaker. I have Been 
expelled from my Driiid sect for experimenting with dangerous 

: magics. I have Become seperatedfrom nature and the elemental 
Gods of tfte Earth, the Wind, Fire and Water. And now age is 
slowing my wits. What is left in life for  sucft a failed  Druid?” 
If only Hasrina* knew the adventures that were to jbCfow.

Hasrinax cast fiis mind Back to the wild Boar. "Strange for an 
animal o f the forest to attack a man. And a Druid at that. A 
friend o f all animals and indeed o f nature itself'. Perhaps it was 
a sign from the Gods. Mother Earth herself was trying to teCC- 
ftim tfiat fie was slacking as one o f the few  Great Druids left".

"No! That doesn’t make sense” he thought. "The Gods would 
never use animals to do their fighting. That would Be agains i 
■ fie sacred laws o f nature. He asked himself again, wfiv sfioulcf 
a wild Boar attack him? It seemed to Befrightened. Running. But



'turlnuig from what? What coutd possibly scare a Soar in the 
forest ofArgoth? Men?"

“No! Hosrinavx couid sense if there were men nearly. But fie 
coutd sense something etse though. It seemed almost EtfiereaC. 
Afeeting he hadn’t fett in a tong time. Not since he’dvanquished 
the demon princes from Acamantors tower. But tfiat was many 
years ago. The woimds that opened the darkptones to tfiis wortd 
coutd never be opened again. The Great Druid sects had closed 
them soon after the demon princes had Seen expelled, with 
strong and mystical magic".

Hasrinaxx cast his mind aside and set a5out tending to his 
wounded teg. Nothing a small pouCtice of woundwort couldn’t

It was as fie stumbled along the well beaten track to Isfimar 
tfiat fie saw Ederyn, fiis faithful young apprentice. Like all



apprentice Druids, Ederyn was too impatient in (earning his 
magic and woufcf very often make mistakes. Most of the time he 
woufcf use the wrong herSs or speak the wrong Druid chant 
when casting a sped. But he wou(d learn, os aft wisened Druid’s 
did, with age.

Something seemed strange though. Ederyu’s face seemed 
aCmost expressionfess, fits eyes butging. Safiva dripped from  his 
moutfi araf fits skin seemeif to fiave a bCue tinge to it. Hasrinaxv 
commanded him to fiaft. For a moment, he thought he saw a 
sign of recognition in ftis young apprentices face, 6ut this 
nstantCy disappeared as tfte apprentice moaned deeply and 

continued to stagger forward.
As fie grew nearer, a piercing stench came over the Dru: 
fticft seemeif to instantfy draw him out of his trance. The 

stencfi was unmistakably that o f death - or ratfter tfie undead -



Iqf souCs denied an existence in the afterworld, atind condemned 
forever to remain on the Earth, as the walking dead. .



Hasrinaxx raised his ringed finger, his hand shaking, and 
pointed it towards his oncoming apprentice. “I’m sorry Ederyn!” 
he said softly and then uttered two words o f mystical Druid 
chant. Strident long bolts o f electricity shot from his fingertips 
and discharged themselves into the apprentices chest, sending 
him reeling to the ground, his chest smouldering but his face 
still expressionless. The body (ay there, twitching and slowly 
sinking into the earth as i f  Mother Nature herself were cabling, 
the body back into the ground. But Hasrinaxx knew that the 
soul had not been vanquished to the afterworld and that it 
wouMrise again from  this temporary grave in only a few  hours.

His head siuiiienfy sfiot up. His senses were now keened at 
he could see all around him, coming from every directin' 
through the bushes and between the trees. The undead were 
everywhere. Once living people, the proud villagers o f Ishmar,



many were friends o f Hasrinaxx. Now reduced to tfie walking 
undead. Reduced to attacking the Civing - jeaCoits of those that 
stiff ho(d (ife. Hasrinaxv pitied their poor souls.



He heard a thunderclap, and in the distance he could see that* 
Etfie clouds above the once peaceful land o f BeCom had former 
into the face o f a dark, evil looking mage. He knew this was the 

£work o f Acamantor and his demon princes. He woutd return tc ’ 
Isftmar and from  there, seek revenge and finally put an end to j 
tfxis evif - araf destroy the Dark Mage himself!



He searched his small canvas Bag and found the object that he 
required. He lifted the small silver crucifix high in fils right 
hand. The sun gleamed from  it. InstontCy the undead Bached intcH 
khe Bushes and the trees from whence they had come. Into the4 
safety of the darkness and away from  the gleaming holy s\nnBol 
the Druid held in His hand. Hasrinaxx spoke a deep Druid chant4 
aruf started̂  to walk forwards, along the 6eaten track to, 
Ishmar...



|- Sped Selection

Take SpeCC 
Cast Sped 
Discard SpeCC

Pfynmf'ihe game 
Command keys 

CBM 64 Spectrum
P,(g ,*, (upperarrow) U,LO,P
L, '.)')>= HJ, K, L
+ CAPS SHIFT
Space Bar Space
~  ((eft arrow) SYMBOL SHIFT

CommandE(ementa( C= (Commodorekey) A 
Pause/Unpause Game RUN/STOP ENTER

Amstrad
Sped Selection 1,2,3 A >5 >6 >7,8

■Take Sped CLEAR
Cast Sped Space
:DiscardSped DELETE
Command Elemental A 
Pause/Unpause Game ESC



Controlling the Druid
CBM 64 Use a joystick in port one.
S p e c tr u m  Use Kempston joystick or keys Z,X,P,L and M. 
Amstratf Use a joystick or keys Z,X,P,L and M.

Controlling the Elemental
Whenever you create an Elemental to he ip you, he can 6e 

commanded with the ‘Command Elemental’ key to toggle 
6etween WAIT, FOLLOW (tfie Druid) and SEND (tfie. 
Elemental in the direction the Druid is facing). Alternatively, a 
second player can controf your ECementaC using the controCs 
below. To switcfi 6etween mattuaC and automatic ECementaC 
SmocCe, pause the game, press the ‘Command Elemental’ key and 
impause the game.



C B M  6 4  Use a joystick in port two.

SpC C trum  Use a joystick (Druid controf wiCC revert to 
key6oard).
Amstrad Use a joystick (Druuf controf wiCf revert to 
keyboard).



The Dispiay
Tfie constitution indicator displays the current constitution 

of youx Druid. This will run down whenever you are attacked or 
when you walk through fire or water. The game will end and 
you wifi die if your constitution runs out.

Tfie Sped windows indicate the sped currently selected. 
Whenever your Druid walks over a spell, you will he told what 
the spell is in tfie message window. If you want to take it, you 
can store it in your Spellhook which can hold up to eight spells. 
The spell will always he placed above the spell indicator unless 
he currently selected spell position is already full, in whic 

case, the spell w ill he placed in tfie next vacant spell position.
The E Cement aC display, sfiows tfie status of your Element a 

[if you have one). Firstly, you are sfiown wfiat type 0/Elemental



■•you have and what direction it is moving (useful if he is off 
screen). The display to the right o f this sfunvs you either what 
command the EtementaC is currently obeying or that the 
Elemental is in manual mode. The red Bar indicates your 
Elementals strength.

The Electrical BoCt indicator, sfiows tfic current charge o f the 
Druid's electrical 6oCts. The more quickly you fire, the faster 
this runs down. As your electrical charge runs down, sofireing 
rate will decrease until you can fire no more. Tou witt tfieu fiave 
to wait to recharge your electrical energy.

The green rating Bar will grow as you progress through the 
game to give you an idea o f how well you are doing.
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As your Druid progresses through his adventures to 
Acamantor’s domain, the green rating Bar will grow in length. 
This shows how weCCyou have done in the game. Wften you die 
(or win!), you will Be given a rating which describes the title 
6est suited to your Druuf. Of course, the 6est titCe is tfxat o f 
Overlord But only the Best Great Druuf’s w ill ever 6ecome so 
honoured. The ratings in order of worst to 6est performance are:-

Orc Breath 
Earth Shaman 
Air Shaman

Water Lorcf 
Fire Lor<£ 

Keeper o f Order 
Druid o f Realm 

High Adept
Water Shaman
Fire Shaman 
Earth Lord 
Air Lord

A-Sanach
Overlord

Great Druid Ratings



Druid SpettBook

S p ed  Conjure Earth Elemental 
& Type: Summoning/Protective 

Duration: Special 
Area of Effect: Around elemental

This spell is the first o f the four major elemental spells. V Vhen 
cast on open ground, a clay golem is summoned from the Earth 
Elemental Plane aruf wifi remain as tfie Druid’s servant untiiits 
strength is depleted. He can only understand the three simple* 

*commands Wait, Follow atidSeTid. The Golem is resistant to all 
forms o f natural attack and is very strong. However, fie is stow 
ind cumbersome and on occasions may prove a hindrance.

-v* -  •



Sped: Conjure Air Etementoi 
Type: Summoning/Protective 
Duration: SpeciaC 
Area of Effect: Around eCementaf

As the conjure earth eCementaC sped except an air wispe is 
summonedfrom the Air EiementaC Plane and wilt remain as the 
Druid’s servant untii its strength is depleted.
The Wispe is very fast 6ut aCso very weak. The Great Dmid 
‘Runewort’ was well known for  useing Wispes in fast sweeping 
attacks on large amounts o f weak foes.
Sped: Conjure Fire Elemental 
Type: Summoning/Protective 
Duration: Special 
Area of Effect: Around elemental



As the conjure earth eCementaC sped except a fiery phoenix is 
summonedfrom the Fire F CementaC PCarte andwid remain as tfte 
Druid's servant untiC its strength is depleted.
The Phoenix is reasona6Cv fast 6ut Coses ftis street Cl fast when 
in wet or moist areas.
Sped: Conjure Water Elemental 
Type: Summoning/Protective 
Duration: Special 
Area of Effect: Around eCementaC

As tfte conjure earth eCementaC sped except a water kraken is 
summoned from the Water ECementaC PCaite aruf wiCC remain as 
tfte DruuC’s servant until its strength is depleted.
The Kronen is reasonably fast 6ut Coses his strengthfast vvfien 
in foot or arid areas.



Sped: W ad of Fire 
Type: Obstructive 
Duration: Scmi-permanent 
Area of Effect: 40' in direction cast

When cast, deep red flames erupt from tfur grourni in the 
direction the caster is facing. The flames w ill continue for forty 
feet, unless hitting some solid obstacle or significant feature of 
landscape (see "Kaled’s bookof universal constants” for more on 
this). The wall will only destroy fire-fearing foes ami remains a 
permanent feature o f the landscape until the Druid leaves tft 

"present Carui.
Sped: W all o f Water 
Type: 06structive 
Duration: Semi-permanent



Area of Effect: 4O' in direction cast
When cast, deep blue water spurts from the ground in the 

direction the caster is facing. This sped is much the same as the 
watt o f  fire sped except that it w id only destroy water-fearing 
foes.
Sped: Death Touch 
Type: Offensive 
Duration: Short 
Area of Effect: Creature touched

When this sped is cast, any creature touched by the Drui 
w id instantly die. However, a few , more powerful creatures 

■cannot be harmed by this form o f magic.



jpjpeff: DeatfiCujfit 
*Type: Destructive 
Duration: Short

P Area of Effect: 40' radius about Druid
This sped will destroy ail creatures within a forty foot radius 

about the Druid for a short duration tfius giving him time to 
gather his wits or pass through dark and eerie iands. There are 
some powerful creatures who are immune to this form o f magic.

l Spell: DeathlandJs
■jkType: Destructive 

Duration: Medium
|Area of Effect: 40' radius about Druid

This spell is exactly the same as deatfiUght except that is Casts 
much longer. Great Druids always warn their imenlightened



inferiors to use tfiis form o f magic sparing Cy.
SpeCC: Finger o f Lightning 
Type: Offensive 
Duration: Short
Area of Effect: 4O' in direction cast

When cast, bofts of Lightning sfioot forth from the Druids 
fingertips. These bofts are ten times more powetfuL than the 
normal electrical bolts that Druids usually fire.



Spell: Recharge 
Type: Replenishment 
Duration: Immediate 
Area of Effect: Druid

This sped replenishes the Druids electrical holts so that he 
can fire at the maximum rate possible.
Spell: Slow 
Type: Obstructive 
Duration: Short
Irea of Effect: 40' radius about Druid 

This curious magic causes all normaf creatures witfun a fort)' 
root radius o f the Druid to 6ecome lethargic and slow thus 
Setting any nimble Druid pass 6etween them quichfy.



pelt: Fireshield 
Type: Protective 
Duration: Sfwrt 
Area of Effect: Dm id

When confronted with pillars o f flame, a wary Druid need 
only cast tfiis spell. It willmake his robes and sandals like tough 
draqonscale for a short while and thus he will become impervious 
to all forms o f natural heat.
Spell: Invisibility 
Type: Concealment 
Juration: Sfiort 

Area of Effect: Druid
This well used spell is still one of the most useful that a 

Druid can carry in ftis spellbook. The Druid w ill be rendered



■invisible to att creatures o f normai sight. However, some 
creatures do not see wit ft tfteir eyes 6ut insteatf use fteat or 
magic as a source o f seeing.
Sped: Armour 
Type: Protective 
Duration: Short 
Area of Effect: Druid

When cast, tfiis sped turns the Druids ro6es to strong steef 
for a short wfiiCe, tfitts rendering the Druid Cess vuCnerabie to, 
attack.
Sped: Turn Away 
'Type: Repettent/Idusion 
Duration: Sfiort
Area of Effect: 4O' radius about Druid



"This sped makes the Druid appear to be an abfwrrent, powerful 
creature. This is o f course, an idusion, but any unintelligent 
creatures in close vicinity to the Druid w id immediately panic 
and try to run away. In time, tfic sped w id end and the idusion 
w id crumble away.

Spell: Teleport 
Type: Ethereal travel 
Duration: Immediate 
Area of Effect: Druid

This sped is fairly mystical. Great Druids have only manage 
to discover that when this sped is cast within a magic symbol 
the caster is sent to another plane (the type o f plane is decided 
by the magic symbol).



•Sped: Infra-vision 
Type: Visionary 
Duration: Short 
Area of Effect: Druid

This magic is useful in darkness. It makes the Druids eyes 
sensitive to heat as weCC os tight. However, this power will on(v 
Cast a short time and then you wilt be (eft 6ack in the dark.

Sped: Resurrection 
Type: Resurrection 
Duration: Special 
Area of Effect: Special

This spell was originally created by the Necromancer Groblaf 
In a clever attempt to cheat death. Of course, Druids everywhere



.1

rfpdtised the value o f such a sped and soon it was circulating 
jpamongst the higher ranks o f the Druid sects. When cast, a grave 
■' is created. Should the Druid now Bear the misfortune to the, he 

will gain new life and fu ll strength and rise from the very same 
grave that he created. But be warned, you can only create one 
grave. If you cast another resurrection later, the grave created by- 
the first resurrection will be destroyed.

Spell: Doorblast Type: Destructive 
Duration: Immediate 
Area of Effect: 5 ' radius about Druid

When the Druid casts this spell, a mighty explosion can be4 
Iheard about the Druid and all doors within a five foot radius of 
tethe Druid witt shatter and splinter into a thousand pieces. Any 

jolish creatures within forty feet o f the Druid will cottapse ini 
agony at the sowul o f the explosion.



gslSpett: Tfie Seeing Eye 
| Type: Visionary 

Duration: Short
* Area of Effect: 80' in direction Cast

This sped enables the Druid to see what is ahead of him. 
When cast, the Druids mind is allowed to follow  the (and in 
front and see what dimmers await.
Sped: Sage 
Type: Legend Lore 

K.Duration• Immediate 
?Area of Effect: none

When this spell is cast, the Grand Druid Ktaven Xtarr wil 
give you a short clue depending on where you are. This shouldi 
aid your Druid in his quest for enlightenment.



'Sped: Strengthen 
Type: Replenishment 
Duration: Immediate 
Area of Effect: Elemental up to 160'from  Druid

This sped will make you elemental stronger and thus prolong 
its return to the elemental planes.
Sped: Banquet 
Type: Replenishment 
Duration: Immediate 
Area of Effect: Druid

This spell makes the Druid fee l like he has just eaten a large 
wholesome supper, thus raising his constitution 6ach to its 6est.



Spell: Wine
Type: Rep Cents hmenVC uring 
Duration: Immediate 
Area of Effect: Druid

This sped creates a Bottle o f wine which the Druid must 
drink straight away. It w ill partially restore his constitution 
But it w ill also help to drive any poison from his system.
Spell: Create Light 
Type: Visionary 
Duration: Long
Area of Effect: 5' radius about Druid

This spell w ill create a circte o f light about the Druid equate 
to the light created by a small flaming torch. This light w ill 
extinguish after some time however.



Sped: Crucifix 
Type: Repedent/Idusion 
Duration: Sftort
Area of Effect: 4O' radius about Druid

This sped causes a f foCy Cross to appear in the Druids hand 
for a short while. Ad undeadandunholy creatures wiCf instantCv 
run in fear from  sucli holy reCics.
Sped: Key
Type: Unlocking/Opening 
Duration: Immediate 
Area of Effect: Touch Cock

This sped is merely a Mages Cantrip. It causes ad simple (oc 
mechanisms to slide open thus allowing a locked door to be
opened.



This is much more potent than wine andwitt instantly cure 
any poisoned Druid. Upon casting, it will create a brew o f rare 
herbs which must be immediately drunk by the Druid.
Spell: H om ofBaeon  
Type: Oldc Mystic 
Duration: unknown 
Area of Effect: unknown

Sped: Antulbte 
Type: Curing 
Duration: Immediate 
Area of Effect: Dmid



"Grand Druids everywhere are puzzled about this spell. They 
know that when you cast it, a hom  soumits created 6ut nothing 
■further happens. It is suspected that it is used for summoning of 
some sort.
Sped: Coin o f Charon 
Type: Olde Mystic 
Duration: unknown 
Area of Effect: unknown

When this spell is cast, a small gold coin appears bearing the 
picture o f a grim reaper. The coin has the value o f one hundre 
^silver pieces.



Spell: Wfute Orb
Type: Destructive/Enlightenment
Duration: Eternal
Area of Effect: Acamantor

When a Druid casts this spell properly, he is recognised as 
having reached enlightenment and is entitledto enter tfie Circle 
o f the Great Druids.



The Lands ofBeCom
There are ten Carats in BeCom as well as Acamantor’s five 

CeveC tower. Tou start in tfte vittage o f Ishmar. To the west, tie 
the Carats of desert and fire. To the north o f the desert Carats, Cie 
tfte rocky plains which lead nortft to the dark eerie caverns o f 
darkttess. To tfie nortfi of Isfimar, ties tfte weird woodland and 
to tfte east tie the swamp Carats amt tfte Carat of water. Nortft o f 
the land of water there ties tfte poisonous land o f fungus which 
gives passage to tfie snow6ouraf ice regions. To tfie far east, 
6evoraf tfte water, Cies Acamantor’s tower - surrounded by a 
moat with no bridge in sight.



.Acamantor has aCso summoned the demon princes once more, 
and they help fortify Acamantor’s grip on the lands o f BeCom. 
The demon princes can he found in the (ands o f fire, desert and 
snow and in the Bottom two dungeons o f Acamantor’s tower. To 
destroy a demon, you must fire at it many times wfiiCst casting 
‘Deathhght’ or ‘Deathland’. When the demon starts to weaken, 
its cotour witlchange andafew  more swift shots shoutddestroy 
it. But be warned, the demon will continually spit fireballs at 
you as you attempt to destroy it.

The Demon Princes






